CHAPTER 40
PAY OF AVIATION CADETS

4001 AUTHORITY

Aviation cadet is a special enlisted grade in the Naval service. Civilian citizens may be enlisted in the Navy or the Marine Corps as aviation cadets. Enlisted members of the Navy and Marine Corps, with their consent, may be designated as aviation cadets.

4002 ENTITLEMENT PROVISIONS

Unless entitled to the basic pay of a higher pay grade, an aviation cadet is entitled to monthly basic pay at the lowest rate prescribed for pay grade E–4. Aviation cadets are also entitled to the same basic allowance for subsistence as is provided for officers. Except for subsistence, aviation cadets or their beneficiaries are entitled to the same allowances, pensions, gratuities, and other benefits prescribed for enlisted members in pay grade E–4. While on active duty, aviation cadets are entitled to uniforms, clothing, and equipment at Government expense.

4003 BASIC PAY

For active duty, pay aviation cadets basic pay at the monthly rate prescribed in table 2–5. Compute the amount payable as instructed in part one, chapter 2, section 0202.

4004 BASIC ALLOWANCE FOR SUBSISTENCE

Pay aviation cadets at the monthly rate prescribed in paragraph 250301. This allowance is payable under the conditions set out in table 25–1.

4005 BASIC ALLOWANCE FOR QUARTERS

400501. Members Without Dependents. Aviation cadets without dependents who meet one or more of the conditions described in table 26–3, are entitled to BAQ at the monthly rate provided for enlisted members without dependents in pay grade E-4.

400502. Members With Dependents. BAQ accrues to aviation cadets with dependents at the monthly rate provided for enlisted members with dependents in pay grade E–4. See paragraph 260301 and tables 26–4 to 26–8, for conditions of entitlement.

4006 AVIATION CAREER INCENTIVE PAY (ACIP)

Effective 14 November 1986, aviation cadets qualified for aviation service under regulations prescribed by the Secretary concerned are entitled to the ACIP rates under table 22–6.

4007 CLOTHING ALLOWANCE

400701. Naval Aviation Cadets. These members are entitled to the special initial clothing monetary allowance and the basic maintenance clothing monetary allowance. For rates payable and conditions of entitlement, see paragraph 290204 of this manual.

400702. Marine Corps Aviation Cadets. Pay these members the clothing allowances prescribed in the individual clothing regulations (MCO P10120.28 (reference (bb))).

4008 TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCES

See JFTR, volume 1, part A, chapter 7 (reference (d)).